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The Elden Ring Free Download game is based on the popular Dragon Quest series, created by Enix in 1986, and
developed by Square Enix since 1994. The story is set in the world of an unknown fantasy universe where seven
gods came to life to rule their kingdoms. Because of the great power of the gods, the towns and kingdoms of this
world have also been able to progress. The game's protagonist, Tarn, was born into a small country in the South
East of the Lands Between and possesses a great power that was initially felt in the countryside. After hearing

rumors of the power of Elden Lords, Tarn sets out to investigate in the hopes that he can become an Elden Lord.
FEATURES ［ OVERVIEW ］ ・The Lands Between are an unknown world shaped like a cube, and the land that Tarn
currently inhabits is the East. ・The Elden Ring is a large world full of a vast world. ・The main objective is to reach

the Elden Ring and journey to the end of the Lands Between in order to become an Elden Lord. ・Two types of
battles are included: combat actions and skill interactions. ・Combat actions are a melee-based battle between
you and enemies, while skill interactions are a battle between different types of skills, such as weapon attacks,

magic attacks, and skill interactions. ・Combat actions in the game can also be called from other strategic
situations. ・Skill interactions can be called from other strategic situations. ・You can freely combine the weapons,
armor, and magic that you equip. ・Play style can be freely changed based on the player's skills, preferences, and

wishes. ・You can communicate with other players during online battles by selecting your desired party and
setting the party's members to "Party." ・You can customize characters' appearances, and the body, weapons,
armor, and accessories of your party and yourself. ・Due to the role-playing game format, the story is told in
fragments. ・You can form a party of up to four players, and you can even expand the number of members of
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your party by summoning an NPC to join. ・Some weapons are found through the course of the game, which can
be obtained by defeating enemies or looting items. ・Through the course of the game, various skills and magic

will be added as you perform certain actions. Online Battles ・You can participate in asynchronous and
synchronous online battles, where you can

Features Key:
Easy-to-learn Battles and Summon Systems Learn the basic battle techniques and summon techniques of Elden

Ring and immediately start adventuring without feeling pressure. Players battle other players or monsters as
allies, all of which are addressed by the AI.

Skill Management System In Elden Ring, non-combat skills—Magic, Fighting, and Riding, for example—are
learned and accumulated to create a group of skills that determine the types of attacks.

Class Customization Create your own class and experience and enjoy the freedom to customize the class by
deciding the freedom of movement and other skills, allowing you to develop a class that can always remain

exciting.
Dramatic System of Possession Using your newly created class, you will be able to gain control over a monster

that possesses others and become a fearsome demon.
Weapons and Magic Equip a variety of equipment and equip special magic, equipped with a variety of skills, such

as combat arts, each available in various combinations.
Development System With quest, control the flow of actions over equipment and magic, create new skills, and

customize your character in the serene world of the Lands Between.
Easy Adventure Travel between the various lands and receive notice of exciting battles as you adventure. Based
on the unique adventures and notifications of the non-player characters, witness the dramatic actions of various

people and demons fighting using their skills.
Hidden Dungeon Interact with non-player characters and experience new stories from the monster's point of

view. The world of Elden Ring has its own dungeons, and in the course of your adventures you will face
unimaginable beasts in labyrinthine dungeons.
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